Discussion: Breakout discussion by subcommittee

TAC Chair and Vice Chair
Welcome

Purpose
Get feedback from appointed members of the TAC, the City’s “community experts”, on City projects and MBTA initiatives

Outcomes
TAC to know the previous bus service planning ideas and community feedback; TAC to know next steps for subcommittees

Process
Presentation from City staff followed by discussion – we invite every TAC member to ask questions or make comments
Public to type in questions in zoom Q&A or speak verbal comments during public comment period
Breakout Groups by subcommittee

TAC members have created subcommittees in order to fully discuss projects and initiatives. The TAC created two subcommittees:

• City project subcommittee
• MBTA project subcommittee
Process

TAC members will:
• Join a pre-assigned breakout group, if you already stated a preference
• Select a breakout room, if you have not stated a preference

Members of the public will:
• Join a subcommittee breakout group
• Observe the discussion – refrain from comments until public comment period
Outcomes

Tonight, the hope is that each subcommittee will:

• Identify a notetaker/reporter
• Identify several topics to discuss in future subcommittee meetings
• Assign tasks (research, draft letters, etc.)
• Determine a next subcommittee meeting date
• Report after breakout groups end to the entire committee

Breakout groups are planned to end at 6:40 PM and report back will take until 6:45 PM
Report back

City project subcommittee  MBTA projects subcommittee
Thank you for participating in this Transit Advisory Committee meeting.

Stay healthy and well.

Thank You